
Polk County Club
To Moot at Mimosa

Tito nu otitis of the Polk Count;

Cluli nil bo hold at the Mimosa Ho

to!, a groat crowd is oxpootod to at

tend this mooting. when the solec

lion of officers will bo made for tin

ensuing year.

Christmas Social Calendar
. Will Be Interesting

The Christmas holidays will be a

continuous succession of interesting

affairs. A dance has been planned
"% Kr» Or1VOT1

for tile --tltl or iieceuiuri iu w

by the workers of the Christmas Seal

sales. Good music has been secured

for tho occassion. and an admission

char*,, of one dollar for the dancing

couples will be made and fifty cents

for the spectators that wish to at

tend this notably event.

Dr. and Mrs. Grey
Expecting Company
For The -Holidays

Dr. and Mrs. William Grey, are expecting?for ,'the holii|a.ys, Mr. and

Mrs. John Grey.

Mr. and Mrs. Huntley
And the Lindsays
Will be in Tryon
For the Holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huntley, and
the Edwin Lindsays, will be in Tryon
for the Christmas holidays. Mrs.

Huntley will be remembered by Tryon'ssocial set as Miss Lindsay, her

marriage here some time ago was

one of ttie outstanding social events

of the season.

Woman's Auxiliary
Selects Officers
At Meeting Recently

The Woman's Auxiliary, met Tuesdayat the Parish House, at thla

meeting the nominating committee
submitted the following names for
officers: Miss Minerva Avant, president;Miss Harriett Taylor, vice

president: Mrs. W. A. Dobbyn. secy.;
Mis. Douglas Rlois, Treasnr r: Miss
Louise l'itkin, custodian. V. T. O.;
Miss Mary l'itkin. secy, of the church
periodical club: Miss Kim t Hansen,
cbairman of prayer partnership.

Woman's Auxiliary t0
Feature Dray- r I'arnership
.One of the main features of the

work of th . Auxiliary for the coming
year, is to bt> the I'raytx Partnership
Plan, each auxiliary having certain
Missioaries in the field for the prayerpartnership The Itev. iDyer.j
Wusih. China, and Miss Vauglian
Kelly, Itagio, I'll i 111 pi no Islands aro

the prayer partmrs for'the Auxiliary
for the Holy Cross Church, these
members and corporately at each
mp^tiner.

Volunteers Wanted
Fbr Sale at Post
Office

The Evergreen sale starts at the
Post Office, on December the loth.
Evergreens will be sold, holiday boxeswrapped and a number- of volunteersare needed for the success of
this sale.

Mrs. Berry Gives
Small Reception

Mrs. R. M. Berry, gave a stnal
reception for her brother, Mr. McLel
land Brady, and his wife on Thinsday.The guests bringing largely
old friends from Detroit, Mich. Mr
and Mrs. Brady have taken the
Green Cottage for a month.

Dr. Henderson
To Return to Tryon

Dr. Henderson, the author, is tc
return to Tryon very shortly, this
will be hearalded as great news tc

many Tryonltes, for he Is very popu
lar here.

More Visitors
For Tryon

Miss Folger and Mrs. Abbott, ol
Maine, have taken rooms in Miss

^ Fassett's new house. Mrs. Bryanl
and Mrs. Winters, are at the Circle
Inn. Mrs. Washburn, returned Iron
Duluth, on Sunday and Mr. Johi
Washburn from Boston on Tuesday
Miss Thurber of Detroit, will b<
here until after Christmas.

Children of
Fine Crest School
To Entertain Wednesday
Wednesday before Christmas. th<

children of Piue Crest School wil
give an entertainment for ttie bene
fit of the fund that they earn througl
their eforts each year, to care fo
the orphans assigned them. Carol!
and a little sketch is being arranges
by Miss Faccott. Much interest ii
centered on this event, as the Pint
Crest Children are loyal worked
and have accomplished many gooi
deeds.

a- . o l.- pn WilliamsI

A nil Mrs. Win. Graham, Jr.

. Fiitortain At Bridge

Mrs. F. Pue Williams ami Mrs.

Wm. Graham. Jr., gave a most de-lightful bridge affair Monday after'noon, at Circle Inn. Ther0 were

'eight tables in play, with Mrs. Paul

| Smith and Mrs. Oliver Andrews winjniiigthe '°P score, and" Miss Canfieldthe consolation.

J
j The ltaptist Bazaar

11A Croat Success in

Kvery Way
I

One of the most successful enterItainmen's ever given in Tryon was

that of the Baptist Bazaar. rh.» eu:
tertainment was given for the benefitof charity, and was held on last

Friday afternoon nnd evening. Jt
brought in tho first real spirit of

the approaching holidays.
.

Informal Dance to Be

'I-At Thousand Pines On

j December The Twenty Fourth

Mrs. M. O Kelly, wil] entertain at

Thousand Pines. 011 December. 24th,

for her granddaughter. Miss Martha

Lubeck and her ward, Miss Jane

i Oakley. This will be one 01 me informaldances for ilie younger set

'of Tryon. and has all evidence of

being a very enjoyable affair.
2.

Mrs. Paul Smith Will 1

lie Hostess At a Luncheon

Mrs. Paul Smith, will be hostess

to a number of friends at a luncheon |

i given at her home at one o'clock i

The Lanier Club I
The meeting of The Lanier Club, j

! December L'nd was of unusual inter- ,

est. Mrs. K. L. McKee of Sylva, j j
Presid< nt of The North Carolina :

I'- deration of Wonion'e Clubs addressedthe audience, talking about

(>reanizati><n an kindred subjects, and

hogging her listeners to use their

influence for fhe furtherance of the j
fiv. bids which the women have

sponsored. Th;se bills were defeat-

Iat tin- last a.-*> mlly of our State
lecislaiure but are to be again
hroifht up for consideration. It

r.-a<s uriug to kn w that our repre*
- ' 11' e from his district. Mr. W.J
P. Littl- . stands pi-deed to their sup-'
port.

Airs. A.'i K-, is tli,. ideal club wo-1,
man essentially feminine, graceful.
earnest, humorous, devoted to her
home and to her community. Tryon
i int> Women, have not, perhaps, tak-1

(
< n as much interest in the Federa-
tion as might have been expected
from women so public spirited, but <

they must have been impressed by I

their opportunities for wider usefulnessas they listened to Mrs. McKee.
The next meeting of the Lanier

Club wil be held at 8 o'clock in the
evening, December 16th. Major Ber- (

nard Sharp will speak, his subject
being "National Defense: Does It
Mean War." Gentlemen are prac- 1

ticallv invited to be present. No

[admission will be charged. The La- (

nier Club wishes to share its pro-
grams so far as possible, with the
men. (

=n
MUSICAL BUMP

I The public school band movement
w sweeping the nation Is developing

for America a

"musical bump"
that will eve?
rival thatdlvplayedby the BE, &§
most colorftil end Egu
tune-loving conntriesof the Old Mfif
World, according W&f
to Frederick Nell

' Innes, Interna- hVV
i tlonally famous Pfjp*rr
> bandmaster of the

Stfs and now head Igf'.. -/. 3&.M
of the ConnNatlonalSchool of
Music, Chicago.
"The time Is fl^|

nenr at hand when
Pl'fin thp Knuillnof- r»f Anmmimlilo,. ...Ill»,<vu v-w 'vol vt wiiiuiuiancs win

f have Its band," says Mr. Innes. "And
they will be capable organizations, too.' "Never has there been such an Indi^cation of a widespread Interest In

> band music. A school Is as proud
1 when their band, wins the state cham,plonship as they are when their footIball eleven cleans up on every other
? aggregation in the section.

"The students are seeing music not
only as a cultural pastime, but as the
possible key to a remunerative profession.

"It Is time the tide was turning. A
year ago the average American spent
but 10 cents on band music, while
$1.50 was being spent on pianos, and

3' $1 on talking machines. Those figures
I are due for mnterlnl changes, and It

will be the hoys of the lund who will
change them."

1

r I.OST OR STRAYED I
3 ..r ..

i muu wucre inc Dank is looking'
for a cashier."

.i
"I thought they hired one last I

« week ?"
1 "That's the one they're looking (

for!" I

-
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Her Garden of
Dreams

By CLARISSA MACKIE

(Copyright.) |
THE family laughed at Joan's garden.theycalled It Joan's garden
of dreams," and they teased her about
It In a kindly way. They all loved It

and sat In It when they could, but
Joan Worth was the one who loved
It best, who worked In It, and dreamed

* * ». U
over It, always seeing oeauiy u> «

at any season of the year.
"Joan's children have gone to bed

under a white blanket," smiled Mrs.
Worth when the first snow came. The
others looked out, seeing the arbor
a great hump of snow, and garden
benches misshapen oblonra. Every bush
and vine wore a bridal veil of white,
or sparkled with Icy diamond drops.
The sun shone wanly.

"Well, Joan, my dear," said Nan
briskly, "what has your garden to
offer today? A bouquet of Icicles?"
Joan looked out of the window.

"I believe I can get a winter bouquet
.there are some dried clematis seeds
and downy fluff, the barberry bushes
are full and red."
"Is there any romance in your gardenof dreams?" asked Nan gently.

Joan's thin face flushed and her eyes
were very soft.

"I am sure It must flower there,
Vnn * Vaii i-amamhflr VTOT1T S9£f»nhen
i^au i a v/u vuivuiwvi ^ w

used to sit there with you." she
smiled as Nan looked down at her

engagement ring.
"That Is true," said Nan softly.

"Stephen always said the garden had
a great deal to do with his courtship I

But, my dear girl, I am not talking
about us; I am speaking about a

romance for you In your garden 1 Are
you sure there Is not a root somewhereT"
Joan laughed. "There's love In a

mist.and love lies bleeding,' and
bride roses," she said mischievously.
Nan looked up shrewdly. "Those

Sowers are all asleep.like you, Joan
Worth I" she declared, and stopped
teasing Joan. She felt sorry for her
younger sister who was so timid and
retiring that only a very bold and persistentlover could win her love. "And
where Is such a man?" Nan asked herself."Stephenwas the last eligible
inun In Little River." And then she
thought, of Stephen's cousin, Mark
Raymond.she had only met him once

but he was a large, blond young man

with an aggressive nose and chin and
persistent blue eyes. "I must ask
Stephen to bring hlra over tbe next
time Mark comes to Little River,"
she thought, and planned some pretty *

frocks for the unsuspecting Joan.
The afternoon that Stephen brought

SJarl^ Raymond was a Saturday halfholiday.Nan had persuaded Joan to
weur a vivid orange flannel frock
which made the girl look like some

brllllant-plumaged bird. Donning an

uld russet cloak, she prowled around
the garden, seeing It sometimes as It
would be when the flrst buds pushed
through.
She was plnnnlng the garden for anothersummer, when a quiet voice

spoke. "Any room for weeds In your .

garden. Miss Joan?" She turned quicklyto meet the admiring eyes of Mark
Raymond.she had not seen him for

. . ..I
several years.sne naa t>een a sman

girl then at her first grown up dance,
and Mark had taken pity on her mortificationat being a wallflower, and
had given her the most delightful
evening of her quiet life. She was

glad to see him.
"There is always room for friendlyweeds, Mr. Raymond," she said.

"I will have to explain.right along
here Is the place where my dahlla9
stand, all In a row like soldiers, and
as I raised them all myself for several
years, I have named the different
varieties after the twelve disciples.
see the stakes with the labels?"
Mark went down the row, glancing

at the labels.he read them aloud,
"Matthew, Mark, Luke, John." and
so on. "So I am not a weed after all,"
Bald Mark Raymond. "I am a nice
dahlia in a lady's garden!"
"You are named for a saint," said

Joan primly.
"Of course, I am only a humble

namesake," he said meekly, his blue
eyes never leaving her vivid face, j
wondertng why he hnd ever called
this child pjpln 1 "Seems only last
week that you and I had our fhmous
evening at the charity ball," he went
on.

"It Is ten years ago," Joan said,
and when he did not answer she
looked up to find him regarding her
with the queerest expression.mingled
admiration, wonder, amazement, as
If he had Just discovered a great
treasure. Perhaps he bad.for Joan
was twenty-two, and the sweetest girl
he had ever seen. What bad he been
doing all those years while she was
growing up? Perhaps she was en-

gaged, as well as Nan! He must find
out. His aggressive chin was not
there for nothing at all I "So It Is yon
that are engaged to old Steve," ha
murmured mendaciously.
"Mercy no," aald Joan briskly. "It

Is Nan.and we must go In now and
have some tea."
They came up the garden path together,talking, and Nan, waiting for

them, turned away from the window,
while Stephen stirred the Are. "How
about It?" asked Stephen, grinning.

"It will be all right.I saw his
eyes.we will have a double wedding. I
Steve!"

"In the rose garden," added Stephen

More than a quarter of a billion
dollars was bandied last year by the
money transfer service of one of the
telegraph companies.

Tires in Hot Weather
Many motorists still believe ttyt lahot weather the air In a tire expandsto the danger point It la true, of

course, that on a warm day the air
does expand, but so slightly that Itsstreet Is negligible. The practice of
running tires at less than the recommanJ.il»
LiKMiuvu yi ensure instead oi effecting
i saving baa cost motorists thousandsit dollars, for Internal tire heat remitsnot from the temperature of theratside air but from constant bendingof the tire as It rolls along the
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COURT DANCERS

Fatigue Playa Important
Part in Causing Auto"* 4 I

0. NEWS, TRYON, N. C. THUE

BAND IS BETTER
THAN THE 'GANG'

I
Why United States Is BecomingMost Musical

Nation in World.
Radio, the phonograph and the publicschool band aro conspiring. to

make the United States the most musicalnation in all the world, accordingto C D Oreenleat of the Conn

Music Center.
With the ether wave charged with

melodies.with the phonograph bringingInto the living room the gayety
of the million-dollar Jazz band.and
with son regarding the post of first

cornetist In the High School band as

a position as vital as that held by the

^ * (

- *

^H^r*.^^Sm\^*> ^EBk '' .^1

%
C. D. Greenleaf.

quarterback of the football eleven, the

band Instrument manufacturers arc

reporting a demand for their wares

BUch aa they have never before known

U. 8. Creating Music.

"After hearing more music than any
other generation has ever heard.
America Is expressing an ardent wish

to 'blow Its own horn," In the actual
sense of the phrase," says Mr. Green
leaf. "The creative spirit Is lifting itheaddnd today the United States i

housing more musicians and embryo
musicians than ever before.

"Scarcely a day goes by 4 during
which the American fumily Isn't treat
ed to the most pleuslng of harmonies
This harmony Is recruiting a vast

army of men, women and children |
who are setting out to' create their
own music. It Is one of man's Inher- |
nt Instincts, this desire to produce

pleasing tunes.
"No matter how far short he may

be from the accepted standards of his
Instrument, the player derives far
more satisfaction und pleasure In the
knowledge that he Is creating music
than he could possibly feel front the |
strains of the modern masters, artiflclallyreproduced.

Music as a Vocation.

"Our schools have been developed J
so that now a child can learn to be
a carpenter, mechanic, printer, or any
one or a numner or otner proiessious.
all at the public expense, which is as

It should be," says Mr. Greenleaf.
'The day Is at hand for school authoritiesto extend the same opportunity
to children who desire to take up musicas a life work.
"1 "Music Is a healthful Influence
Parents are learning that the band is
better than the 'gang' for their
youngsters.
"Music Is a mental stlmulunt. A

survey recently conducted in the
schools of a mid-western city revealed
that children who had studied music j
averaged considerably higher In all
lines of school activities."

Nineteen Miles an Hour
Is Most Dangerous Speed
When the automobile speedometer

hovers around 19 miles an hour, It is
the most hazardous pace at which a
motorist can travel, In the opinion of
John N. Mackall, chairman of the
Maryland state roads commission, who
asserts that 95 per cent of all trafflo
accidents occur while cars are proceedingat thla speed. He said:

"Ninety-five per cent of the automobileaccidents occur as a result of a
speed of 19 miles an hour, as statistics
show on the sworn testimony of those
who figured In the accidents. t

"I am not Interested In speculations
as to the moet comfortable rate of
speed when a crash occurs. What I
am Interested In Is to avoid the crash
by reflation of traffic at a uniform
and reasonably rapid rate of speed. I
cannot say definitely what Is the most
desirable minimum. That must be de-
elded by tests.

"It is certain, however, that a rate jof 28 or SO miles an hour would tend
to eliminate the Jockeying for position
In line which results when one auto-
mobile creeps along at 15 or 20 miles
an hour In front of other machines
which want to get somewhere.
"With a rate of speed sufficientlyrapid to obviate the necessity of one

machine getting out of line to pass another,the greatest cause of automo-
bile accidents would be removed."

To Spend Half Billion
on 1926 Music Lessons

Elkhart, Ind..Half a billion dollarswill be spent by Americana for musiclaasons between now and nextJune, It Is estimated by the Conn MusicCenter. The estimate Is based on
a statistical study by J. P. Blake ofSt Louis.
According to Mr, Blake, there are266,000 teachers of music who regularlypractice their profession In theUnited States. These teachers average20 pupils each. Allowing an averageof two lessons a week for eachstudent for the 25 weeks between n .

and iune, means a total of 250,000,000nraslc-lesson hours, which at the averagefee of $2 per hoar, brings the Incomeof the masic teachers up tomoo0,00a .f

mobile Acciaenu.

Fatigue plays a far more Important
part In causing automobile accidents
than Is generally recognized. A motor

truck owner was driving to a distant

city at night to be there for a load

early In the morning. He had been

working hard all day and was fatigued.
At a grade crossing he came Into collisionwith a train and was killed.

It Is quite likely this mun went to

sleep at the wheel. In any case he

was ordinarily a careful and cautious
driver. He knew the road well. He

was familiar with the crossing. There

Is every Indication that the accident
was due solely to fatigue.
A party of tourists started out to

make a long motor trip. In order to

make It In the shortest possible time

they decided to keep going night and

day. One would drive while the others

Slept, or at least tried to sleep. The

Journey ended In a fatal accident be>

fore the goal was reached.
Needs Recharging.

The human system Is a good deal
like a storage buttery. When the currentIn the battery Is low, It falls to

turn the starting motor. Even the

light may be dim. That battery will
not work well again until It la

charged.
The only way a fatigued man can

become alert again Is to have his

vitality recharged through complete
rest. The Imperfect rest he gets while
riding In a car Is not rest enough. He

needs good, sound sleep and plenty
of it.

a vnnne nerson can usually regain
" «» O m

his vitality more quickly than one

along In middle life of an old person.He sleeps sounder and he respondsmore quickly to rest.
Persons of all ages, however, are

subject to fatigue. The only differencebetween ages Is the rate of recovery.
Reactions Slower.

At the beginning of a long trip any
driver Is far less likely to meet with
an accident than he Is as he nears the
end of a long, continuous drive. At
the start, he Is alert. If there are

careless and reckless drivers on the
road he Is able to avoid a collision.
After 100 or more miles of 'driving
he Is far less alert. His reactions are

slower. When he gets In a tight place
he falls to respond and the chances
are greatly against him If an accident
Is Imminent. ,

This means that a person should
avoid driving when fatigued, when
tired out because of having driven a

great distance already or having done
work that proved tiring. If he has not
had his usual amount of sleep he Is
also fatigued and should avoid driving.
The distance a person can drive

without becoming fatigued will vary
with different people. A person who
Is driving every day and who Is drivinglong distances can drive more

miles a day without fatigue" than a

person who drives only a few days a

week and then but short distances.

r*ljp
Only a proeperoue railroad
eon render the traneportationTie* needed by the peopleofa proeperoue oountry.
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FIND YOUTH IS1
!"HORNING" WAY

"k

AROUND WORLD

"Horning one's way around tin
world," Is rapidly becoming u popular

. means by which Young America i- jj,
gratifying its "going abroad" hunger VrT'"wM
according to Information reaching the j, **tjjfl
Conn Music Center, Elkhart, Tnd. Mu vH

I sic is not only the wherewithal which 'r^wWH
14 f,»r ti Im tf,'(.a f. Ih

i. ma*w '« ^'"travel, but It Is »U»| hlB desire °
kets rather wollllixd. y.i keeping M3 P
bftnd ls foUn.l aboard

,rs ^MThe AJnej1®® flnK and in tbc enpI the ships ofe of the Orient and Iitala ^Members of orchestra pro- ^U,1Nr'. Occident
boat at oomfortubb Hvide music aboard
^ U|Plf*Balaries w«j concerts In foreignearn nRflThe story of America's sy.n- ,i, <*I P^i- *S7 1 ."V" V>t",, ' __£2f

Ir ^2^ 11*.' gl se®.pastefaint with i«!. Hion c linseed oil Hhave!no gallons oiptist j|II
very ^ H11 ^etter tW IIVSIother paints becauseu«UVSll^A fresh r-ixed Stag U^^I'A spreads easier and gnti M||further. Won't cr^k II°r ^et* |||| costs you a thirds ||1m . «*gf»J* dealer near you. Set Ida- ||I

There S» r^Tliterature and name of dealer. \M
I II or vnnte vmw »

IBII AJt for col* <*& OT 1500 !W III |s color. ||

SIAlfTAlf
| Ipjfg gallomafesjwj^

Medeby HWSHBZKG PAINT COMPANT, B.ltiaiw.iu.
Sold fay

CAROLINA HARDWARE C?
I Tryon, N. C.
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-Why pm|
TTis a fact ofhistory that the famous nations I

. .

of the Past have made their greatest con* I
r ^buttons to civilization only a/i er the attain* I
ment of prosperity or economic health.

ForWhat are thebenefits ofnational prosperity I
but the betterment of public health, the im* I
provement of all forms of education, and the I
growth of those cultural influences which I
make life richer for all? I
Theprosperityofthe South is todayan accom* I
phshed fact, and, in the light of history its I

promise for the future of the South is great I

The prosperity of southern communities is I
definitely bound up with the prosperity of the I

southern railroads. The Southern Railway
ystem regards its present good credit an I

©amino- nmx/#*r an rmnnrtunitv to assist in |
thfi .

° _

e Preservation 0f7h ~"r""" "

o°Uthin fu_ e general welfare ot tlx i

tte years that
lie ahe/

?r\nth I


